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Abstract 

The experimental, analytical and integrative research achievements of the author, 
relating to the study of plant functioning and dynamics of plant populations and 
communities in semi-arid landscapes of eastern Australia and the responses to the 
stresses of drought, fire and grazing, are described. These achievements occurred during 
a period when scientific knowledge on the functioning and dysfunctioning of ecological 
communities in arid and semi-arid pastoral lands were required for the development of 
new managements that sustained natural resources in these water-limited environments. 
The research described addresses the principle goals of the author, namely to (i) 
elucidate physiological and demographic responses to climate variability and 
interactions with the stresses of grazing and fire, and (ii) to use the knowledge to 
develop new grazing and fire managements for sustaining pastoral businesses and the 
natural resources on which they depend, in semi-arid pastoral Australia. 

In this thesis, the research achievements of the author, the consequent 
publications, and the recognition of this research, are summarised in the Preface 
(Section 1). Following the author's curriculum vitae (Section 2), and full list of 

. publications (Section 3), a detailed description of the author's research is given in 
Section 4, which comprises 40 selected publications in refereed journals and books, 
totalling some 482 pages. These selected publications address the research theme 
defined by the thesis title Dynamics of plant processes and populations in semi-arid 
Australia and the influences of drought, grazing and fire, and cover the period 1970-
2002, during the candidates' research programs with the Commonwealth Scientific and 
Industrial Research Organisation at Deniliquin and Canberra, Australia. 
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This work contains no material which has been accepted for the award of any other 
degree or diploma in any university or other tertiary institution, and no material 
previously published or written by another person, except where due reference has been 
made in the text. 

Const:;nt is given for loan .and photocopying of this copy of the thesis, when 
deposited in the University Library. 
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1. Preface 

1.1 Summary 

The author has made a sustained, coherent, and significant contribution of high
quality original research which has advanced knowledge in the general fields of plant 
physiology and ecology and their application in semi-arid Australia. Summaries of this 
research, the resultant publications and research recognition are given below in Sections 
1.2, 1.3, and 1.4, respectively. A selection of 40 refereed publications which encapsulate 
the main research theme, Dynamics of plant processes and populations in semi-arid 
Australia and the influences of drought, grazing and fire, appears in Section 4, 

representing the bulk of this thesis. 

1.2 Research 

The author studied by experimental, analytical and integrative approaches, the 
functioning of plants and plant communities in semi-arid landscapes disturbed by 
grazing and fire. The emphasis of his research has been on the interactions of the 
separately occurring defoliating agents of grazing and fire with co-occuring drought. His 
twin goals have been to (i) elucidate physiological and demographic responses to 
climate variability and interactions with the stresses of grazing and fire, and (ii) to use 
the knowledge for developing new grazing and fire managements for sustaining pastoral 
businesses and the natural resources on which they depend, in semi-arid pastoral 
Australia. 

While detailed research results are not given here, since they are more properly 
gleaned from an examination of the published works in Section 4, it is appropriate to 
summarise some highlights1 in each section of the authors research. 

Section 1: Dynamics of plant processes in 'grazed' Medicago sativa L. 

Medicago sativa was used as a model to explore dynamics of physiological 
processes when plants are partially defoliated. The authors major contribution was to 
demonstrate reversal in photosynthetic activity of senescing leaves at the base of shoots, 
and to show that the additional carbon synthesised, partially or wholly replaced the 
carbohydrates mobilised from the tap root and promoted shoot growth [ 4]. Rate of 
functional rejuvenation and the peak photosynthetic rates were found to depend on leaf 
age and future defoliation; continual removal of shoots raised photosynthetic rates to 
that of C4 plants [6]. Shoot yield, irrespective of initial defoliation, was found to be 

1Numbers in square brackets refer to the authors list of publications (Section 3. 1). 
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determined by numbers of shoots becoming dominant after onset of apical dominance; 
the supply level of nutrients to shoots was not involved 

Section 2: Phenotypic and physiologic plasticity in Austrodanthonia caespitosa 

(Gaudich.) H.P. Linder populations 

Austrodanthonia caespitosa was used as a model to explore genetic bases for 
physiological adaptations in semi-arid zone grasses along environmental gradients. The 
author's major contribution was to show that floral induction and development in this 
species is programmed by stimulus of certain day lengths to coincide with predictable 
growing seasons but in the unpredictable semi-arid environments the controls are 
relaxed to permit opportunistic reproduction [11]. Populations were found to differ in 
reproduction; the most northern required 9.5 hour day length and the most southern 
required 11 hour day lengths for floral induction. In contrast, populations from hot to 
cool environments showed little or no adaptation to temperature; temperature optima for 
growth were not different. Relative growth rates however, did decline from hot to cool 
environments along a latitudinal gradient; the physiological bases for the decline were 
unique variations in processes in each population [8]. Density stress responses were 
unique for each population [18], as was plasticity of reproductive characters [19]. 

Section 3: Adaptive plasticity in semi-arid plants to the agents of grazing and 

drought 

The author has contributed to understanding of how defoliation influences 
growth and development of plants. Defoliation was shown to impair root growth and 
function of both the model plants and a semi-arid shrub but the onset and rate of 
impairment was species dependant [9]. Frequent and severe defoliation of the second 
model plant significantly reduced shoot growth and raised death rates, especially in 
summer; irrigation, fertilizer, partial defoliation and less frequent defoliation generally 
alleviated these responses but there were exceptions [7]. Axial tillers were shown to be a 
significant adaptation leading to better tolerance of defoliation in a C4 grass [21]. A 
review identified attributes of genotypes likely to be associated with population 
persistence under grazing. The plant/animal interface was identified for further study to 
improve persistence of populations under grazing [ 44]. 

Section 4: Grazing patterns of sheep and critical thresholds for persistence of plant 

populations subject to the agents of grazing and drought 

Grazing patterns of sheep in both shrub and grass dominated rangelands were 
shown to be generally random but sheep would frequently regraze some shoots [13,29]. 
At wider spatial and temporal scales it was recognised other dynamics would emerge 
such as fire, drought and pluvial periods that interact with vegetation attributes [50,58]. 
The author's major contribution in this field was to identify opportunities to manage 
composition of semi-arid vegetation by grazing strategies [53] and to develop the case 
for research on dynamics of grass populations under grazing [96]. Death of grass species 
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was found to be drought dependant in the absence of herbivore grazing [34]. Importantly 
he found that grazing, entering a drought, synergistically increased grass death [37]. The 
fundamental ecological cost of pastoralism was shown to be the breakdown in self 
maintenance of landscape processes due to excessive grazing pressure at the wrong 
times and places [32,56]. Grass recruitment was shown to be lower in heavily grazed 
areas [30]. Wider implications of downwardly adjusting grazing pressures and changing 
landuse were identified [112]. 

Section 5: Dynamics of shrub populations and plant processes before and after the 

agent of fire 

The author's review of shrub biology indicated traits that targeted management 
might exploit to reduce population density and reproduction [12]. Seed in soil beneath 
degraded woodland was quantified; shrub seed was abundant and previously dominant 
grasses were absent [14]. Fire was found to stimulate seed germination of Acacia and 
Cassia species and spatial and temporal variability in shrub recruitment following fire 
was quantified [24,25]. The author made a major contribution in demonstrating survival 
of shrubs after fire was species and height dependant [33]. An interaction between 
season and frequency of fire effects on mortality of shrubs indicated poor survival 
outside the fire regimes to which shrub species were adapted [87]. Shrubs sprouting 
after fire were less water stressed initially but over 10 years they steadily became more 
stressed [26]. 

Section 6: Management of plant populations and landscapes by the agent of fire 

The author reviewed knowledge and argued how semi-arid woodlands might be 
managed by certain fire and grazing regimes to reduce shrubs, increase grasses and 
improve landscape function [ 45,46,20,54]. A device for integrating soil temperature 
during fire was developed for management experiments [17]. The effects of fire on soil 
properties were identified; adverse changes were reversed within five years of a fire 
[23,27]. Possible effects of fire and grazing regimes in semi-arid Australia on shrub 
density, landscape processes, function and biodiversity were explored using models 
[31,59]. 

1.3 Publications 

The author has published widely, with a total of over 115 journal and conference 
papers and book chapters (see Sections 3.1 and 3.5 respectively). His research, which is 
of cross-disciplinary significance, has resulted in more than 35  papers published in a 
wide range of top-quality international refereed journals, including Australian Journal 
of Botany, Journal of Applied Ecology, Oecologia, and The Range/and Journal. Of his 
conference papers, � 50% have been presented at significant international meetings. 

The publications of the author have been cited by a significant number of 
researchers in a range of ecology, plant science, natural resource management journals. 
The work of the author has also been well cited in the scientific review literature, e.g., A 
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framework for the ecology of arid Australia, by D.M. Stafford Smith and S.R. Morton 
(1990) Journal of Arid Environments 18, 255-278 [20,46 ·Event-driven or continuou · 

w lC lS e etter mo e or managers? by LW. Watson, D.G. Burnside and A.McR. 
Holm (1996) The Rangeland Journal18, 351-369 [12,20,50,53,101]; Fire and Plants by 
W.J. Bond and B.W. Van Wilgen (Chapman and Hall, London 1996} [25,87]; and 
Sprouting ability across diverse disturbances and vegetation types worldwide by P.A. 
Vesk and M. Westoby (2004) Journal of Ecology 92, 310-320 [33,46]. 

A selection of 40 representative publications in refereed journals and books, 
comprising 482 pages forms the bulk of this thesis (see Section 4). These publications 
have been marked with asterisks in the full list of publications in Section 3 .1. The work 
described in Section 4 covers the period 1970-2005, following the establishment of the 
author's first laboratory in Deniliquin. Consistent with the title of this thesis, Dynamics 
of plant processes and populations in semi-arid Australia and the influences of drought, 

· grazing and fire, all of the publications in Section 4 present original research on the 
influences of grazing and fire: 12 of the selected publications 
[4,5,6,7,9,13,21,29,30,32,37,96] contain experimental data on responses of plant 
processes and populations to grazing (or simulated grazing); while 8 of the selected 
publications [23,24,25,26,27,31,33,87] contain experimental data on responses of plant 
processes and populations to fire. The author publishe� scholarly work, critically 
reviewing knowledge: 3 publications contribute to understanding of influences of 
grazing on plant processes and population dynamics [44,53,112]; 6 publications 
contribute to understanding of fire on plant processes and population dynamics 
[12,20,45,46,54,59]; while 4 publications contribute to both [ 46,50,56,58]. A subset of 
11 of the submitted publications [6,11,20,25,26,29,33,34,59,87,112] perhaps best 
reflects the desire of the author to publish works which deal simultaneously at a high 
level with the experimental, analytical and theoretical problems in rangeland science. 

Since some of the work in Section 4 is of joint authorship, as is quite usual in 
this field, it is important to list the contributions to each of the author. His estimated 
contributions to each of the publications in Section 4 are given in the list of refereed 
publications in Section 3 .1. Overall, they amount to � 77% of the submitted work, � 

35% of which has been fully written by him. The general contributions of the author 
include: the establishment of laboratories, experimental design, many early experimental 
measurements, most data analysis, and most of the insight. The main exceptions to this 
assessment include the significant and important technique contributions of colleagues 
Baas Becking [9], Miles [14], Smith [17], and Ludlow [21]. For the most part, other 
coauthors had roles which were either minor, and/or limited to suggestions, advice and 
inspiration. The estimated contributions of the author given in Section 3.1 have taken 
into account the particular details given in this paragraph of the contributions of others. 

1.4 Recognition 

International recognition of the author's research achievements is evident from 
the following broad range of indicators: 
(1) Appointment as Member (1996-) and Chair (2004-) of the Editorial Committee for 
the international journal, The Rangeland Journal; 
(2) Election to Fellowship of the Linnean Society (London) in 2003 and Membership of 
the Royal Society ofNew Zealand in 2004; 
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(3) Presentation of solicited addresses at international botanical, grassland, landscape 
an range an con e e mrgresse (e.g. 'flrirren:tlrintemationa-J:-Bntani-caH-...,.,.1-6'1'11"'®:----
Sydney, 1981; Second International Rangeland Congress, Adelaide, 1984; International 
Conference on Landscape Chang� and Human Activity, Lanzhou, 2001; XIX 
International Grassland Congress, Sao Pedro, 2001; 
( 4) Chairing of sessions at international grassland, landscape and range land 
conference/congresses (e.g. Fifth International Rangeland Congress, Salt Lake City, 
1995; XX International Grassland Congress, Dublin, 2005); 
(5) Presentation of invited international seminars (e.g. China: Lanzhou University, 
Northeast Forestry University, Northeast Normal University; NZ: Massey University; 
UK: Linnean Society; USA: Bringham Young University, Rutgers University, Texas A 
& M University; 
(6) Research with international collaborators, who have been appointed as official 
visitors to the CSIRO National Rangelands Program and worked in my laboratory. 
Those appointed include: Professor J. A. Quinn, Rutgers University; Professor V. J. 
Anderson, Brigham Young University; Professor P. S. Johnson, South Dakota State 
University; Professor J. Detling, Colorado State University. 

National recognition of the author's research achievements is evident from 
invitations to address national scientific meetings (e.g. National Symposium on Poplar 
Box Lands, 1979; National Conference on Bushfires, 1998; National Biennial 
Conference of the Australian Rangeland Society, 2002), invitations to examine PhD 
theses (Australian National University, Murdock University, University of Adelaide, 
University of New England, University of New South Wales and University of 
Queensland) and by the competitive funding of collaborative research on grazing 
strategies. 
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